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heads bloodied but still
unbowed, the Publishers
and Editorial staff of the
Contract Bridge Journal present the · ~"''' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '.' ' ~tS,.~~~~
·.March edition- an emasculated
version indeed, but all that the
Law will permit.
Our own personal opinion of the
Law is irrelevant. Owing to the
generous size of the earlier numbers
and our efforts to meet the demand
'for copies, our quota of paper was
exceeded to such an extent that a
ban was imposed on the January
and February issues. The Journal two copies have exchanged hands
will revert to its former standard so many times that I cannot trace
just · as soon as the present th em any more."
restrictions are eased.
So many copies of the Joumal
Once again we have to thank were ~oing abroad that ·we were
our readers for their patience. led to believe that additional
. We have received helpful advice supplies of paper would
and · countless expressions of allocated.
The demand from
sympathy and regret, but none every corner of the ·globe where
·.of petulance.
Bridge players bridge is played is one of the
appear to be grateful for the fac t most striking features of the
that their magazine still exists, and Journal's success. Sometimes orie
when the full story of the Contract wo nders how on earth news .of its
Bridge Journal's early tribulations existence manages to percolate to
· comes to be told they will be even such distant places.
more conscious of their debt to
Priestley Studios, who have borne
1947 will go .down in bridge
·the main financial burden, and to history as the year in which .the
those famous writers on bridge masses began to take a genuine
who have contributed so gener- interest in competitive bridge. The
ously to its pages.
Daily Graphic contest attracted an
enormous entry of players new to
One effect of the authorities' duplicate. The success of some
displeasure will be the difficulty of of these teams of near beginners
printing sufficient copies even for was sensational. For instance, in
those who wish to become direct the final of the North-East London
subscribers. We can only hope area, players in this . cat~gory
that our readers will follow the finished second and thrrd m a
altruistic example of Mr. Salim field of fifteen good teams.
There was one freak hand in
E. Dangoor, who writes from
Teheran: "Your Journal has this contest which proved a death
( Conti1111ed 011 page 23)
scored a notable success, and the
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b~·

Clll)(ain Cha••l cs Gibson

come · but rarely go,
and to-day the expert must
have an adequate knowledge
of at least half a dozen. How, then,
does • the average twopence-a- and picks up his cards with the
hundred player manage to stagger air of a baffled and outraged
into the correct contract ? If you Simon .
L et North demonstrate our first
will accompany me to our local
bridge club, I shall be glad to convention-the Jc delayed No
Bid ." H olding twelve points and
shew you.
A four cut for partners- just as no (to him) ''biddable suit, he
you do-and take their seats. studies his hand for a minute and
There is a brief discussion about a half, and says "No Bid" with
.the respective advantages of blue the reluctant tone of someone
,o r 'red cards, the ladies place their selling a five pound article for
kitb'ags on the side stools 1 used thirty shillings.
Although he doesn't know
,scorers are tom off the pads, and
after deciding who should deal, the Blackwood, East does recognise
·cards are distributed.
this convention and abandons his
" Two Clubs, strong No-Trump, original intention of opening One.
and Blackwood ? " inquiries North, Club. He significantly delays his'
a dark .Continental. He doesn't "No Bid" of course·.
know what constitutes a Two Club
South has a husband in the
bid nor the strength of a strong furniture business who does very
No-Trump ; but as almost ev_ery- nicely, thank you, out of" surplus "
one else in the club makes the uncut moquette and no invoices,
same· declaration of faith, he follows and the knowledge that her
:suit.
partner's hand is worth about
: . " Blackwood only for Aces " twelve points.
·
·- finply replies the stout lady who
" One Spade," she says.
: pa'rtners him.
· West has only one Spade, but
~ " Same for us, partner ? " asks his hand isn't so good.
He
' a cheerful West.
appreciate's North a.Qd East aren't
··: ..... No Blackwood, plis. I am so badly off and he has heard
'':iH\•ays miX up wiz zat."
about South's husband.
Two
~ · . ". It's _quite simple, really "
Diamonds might be right, but
- begms \Vest, but. after sos;ne three North plays the delayed no bid
'1inmutes.he rather sulkily recognises
and may hold good Diamonds.
! the
impossi)Jility of explaining _ " Double ? " he says, and the
Blackwood ·to ·· a · partner ' who query ·mark in his voice. is our
' apparently cannot count ' up ' to second convention. It tells partner
! four, glares at the adjacent tables
" I really have an alternative bid,
who are sibilantly sh-sh-sh-ing, but I'm not quite sure about it,
YSTEMS

S
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and you do re.alise, of course, th~~
this is only an mformatory double.
And now let's see the hands.

+

Hearts, partner' ? " and, her worst
suspicions confirme"d, sniffs " No
This forthright denial
Bid I "
makes it easy for West to double,
and North, a real trier, goes Five
Spades.
·

+

Ea3t counts one Club and two
Diamond winners, and doubles.

NoRTH

'

I·'

.4

A963
'::} AJ92 .
0 542
KlO
EAST

WEST

•

Another sniff and No Bid in
remonstrative capitals from South,
a cheerful " Content " from West
(another convention, indicating
approval of a double, and usable
hy declarer or defender) and North
settles down to await the worse.

}7 5
876
KQ6
A 8 532

'::?
\;)K543
0
0 AJ1097
964
SouTH
K Q 10 8 2

+

+

+

':;}QlO

" My lead ? " asks West warily, and " leads through strength " with his fourth highest Heart.

0

83
QJ7
North bids a cautious Two
Spades over West's double.
East a firm Three Clubs.
South says Three Spades, and
makes a moue at North in accordance with Convention No. 3. The
grunace tells N orth " P robably I
shouldn't have made an opening
bid, but you know how I am, and
Spa:des are better for me than
anything else."
West says Four D iamonds and
North goes Four Spades. East
never believes in opponents getting
game - too easily, and bids Five
Diamonds.
. South passes with very evident
relief, West says to South "Your
lead," she plays the King of
S~ades, and North says "Joost a
mmute. I hafn't bid." This starts
an argument to which no-one
knows the answer, but it is
eventually decided that North can
. bid.

+

I

1\

i·
I
I

Five Spades, four Hearts (for

Vvest of course covered the Queen
of Hearts) and two Clubs add up
to eleven tricks, with a value of
300 points. Could the Baronites,
Acolites or Cabites · have done
better ? Could they have done as
well?

(I agree they could have dealt
thirteen cards to each player...)

The British Bridge L eague is holding
its first Annual D inner at the Cafe
Royal on Saturday, April 12th, ~947,
and tickets will ·shortly be avmlable
for all those wish ing to attend.
I t is hoped that there wi!l b~ a la~ge
gatherin g as the opportumty 1s bemg
taken of presenting the Camrose
Trophy to the winning Country
(England).
Arrangements have been. :nade wi~h
sc\·eral
C lubs,
e.g.,
Crockford s,
Hamilton; L yndhurst, etc., to hold
various Bridge events on the aft ernoon
of Sunday, Ap ril 13th, f~r the benefit
of visitors from the van ous parts of
the British Isles who propose to stay
in London for the week- end. '

He says Five Hearts. Don't ask
me why. East passes. South asks
reproachfully " D id you say Five

5

N o. 2
" STRAIGHT "
Trumps : H earts
b ~·

NoRTH

+ KJ73

" 'J'ENEX"

~ Ql096

0

" I am told that many enthusi-

'

AKJ7
astic Bridge players . . . profess
+ K
to be repelled by anything tainted WEST
EAST.
with the name of ' problem ' . . . .
109864 2
A Double Dummy ' problem ' is
'V' 753
'V' 842
merely a selected hand . . . "
0 Q 8 642
0 10 5
So wrote Ernest Bergholt forty
63
+ Q97 51
years ago-what is the position
SOUTH \
to-day? Judging by the Press, the
+AS
bridge problem is a very popular
'V' AKJ
and yery little understood form of
0 93
entertainment, and I have hopes
+A J 10 8 42
that in this corner you and I will
Lead : Two of Spades.
be able to do something to rescue
it from this position.
The question is " how many
Normally we shall be considering tricks can North-South make
one classical problem each month , against the best defence ? "
but in order to catch up with issue
These two example~ we re
numbers I am beginning with five
unpublished examples to set the attempts to express, in the simplest
possible form, the elusive idea of
ball rolling.
whqt constitutes a strict problem,
No.1
and you will notice that North- .
South must follow a very definite
" FIRST AND LAST "
plan, and not cash winners at
No trumps
random. As problems increase in
complexity we find that the defence
NORTH
have more and more alternative
+ A
lines, but each compels the .attack
'V'753
to pursue some specific policy.
0 AQ 10 8
AQ 10 8 6
Many a famous problem " has
WEST
been reproduced all over the
EAST
world, in most cases without
• KQ J7 53
109 8 642
'V' 10
acknowledgment of its authorship."
'V' KJ8642
(I quote Bergholt again, and it is
O · KJ4
0 6
more than ever true to-day) and
' + KJ4
so I propose that as ,\re build ~p
. SOUTH .
our anthology we attach labels 1.n
the
form of descriptive titles. Th1s
'V' A Q 9
may do a little towards elevating
0 9 7 532
the bridge problem to the status
97 53 2
of its companion in the world of
Lead : King of Spades.
chess.

+O

+

+

+-

+-

+
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" HoPE DEFERRED "

Trumps : Hearts
NoRTH

• 108642
'\} AJ852
0 K92

+-

EAST

WEST

• J7 5
~3
0 Q

106 4
·+ AQ1064

• Q9
'\} Q96
0 AJ753
52

+8

SouTH

+ AK3
'\} K 10 7 4

· o8

·+ KJ973

Lead : Three of Hearts.

No. 4

"BE PREPARED,
Trumps : Spades

. enables North-South to ~ake the
maximum number of tricks, and
the idea seems worth developing.
As we proceed I look to you for
criticisms, additions-original or
otherwise - improvements and
analysis. There is I believe a good
hope of building up an anthology
of di~tinct and " satisfying " hands,
and ·tf we can reach a hundred it
will have been well worth while .
It is comparatively easy to exhibit
an idea in an unspecified number
of tricks, .but remarkably difficult
to force it into a full length hand.
I hope I inay be excused for
beginning with so many examples
of my own, and I trust it will be a
long time before I need t~ fall back
again on this source. Meanwhile
I look for your comments addressed
to "Tenex," cjo The Editor, and
I should especially. welcome
observations on · the exaniple
which appeared in the_ Editorial
last issue, and which is (forgive
me) my favourite composition.

NoRTH

+ AKJ9 7

No .5

'\} 4 2

' " ONE TRICK "

0 J6

Trumps : Spades

+ 10 9 7 5
WEST

E AST

• Q 10 8 64
~ J9753
0 AK

~

+.K

0

+

NoRTH

+

AK95
'\} AKJ97
0 AJ2

Q 108
Q 10 8 + 2
86432

t!t3

SOUTH

J 10 7 3

+5 3 2
'\}AK6

'\} Q 10 8 6
0 Q 10 8 6 4

'\} 4 2

0 97 53

0 97 5 3

+ KQ 10 8

642

+ AQJ

·E AST

WEST

SouTH

Q 8 642
'\} 53

Call a lead.
I am not ·aware that the call of
a suit to be led has · been used in
a problem, but there is one classical
example in - which only one lead

OK

AJ 9 7 5

L ead : K nave of Spades.
7

Biddi11g-Room 1

. i\t•otuul the
. ConiJtetitions

SouTH
N o bid
N o bid
N o bid
No bid

T

862

KQJ 106
10 3
J 104
EAST
A3
~ A2

0

+

WEST
• Q J 10 9
~ 95
0 K65
+ AQS3
SOUTH
K7 54
~ 8 7 4 ·3
0 Q984

2
3 NT
5

+

EAST
2 0
3 +
4 NT

+.

+

+

~ 3

0 10 7 53 2

+ }6 5

+

EAST
10 54 2
~ Q]764'2

+A9

+

W EST
A9
~ A985
0 AK864

•

0 -

73 2
So urn
• J8 6
~ K10
0 QJ9
KQ 1084
Dealer, West. Game All.

+

B iddi11g-Room 1
WEST
1 NT

6

NoRTH EAST
No bid 4 ~

SOUTH
No bid

~

Biddi11g-Room 2
SOUTH
WEST • NORTH EAST
No bid
No bid 1 ~
1 0
No bid
No bid 3 ~
3
No bid
4 NT
No bid 5
6 ~
The Czechs were East-,Vest in
Room 1. 1 NT is conventional and
the 4 ~ response shows a 6-card suit
with less than two " King values." The
London West in Room 2 gave up hopes
of the grand slam after East's refu sal
to show any signs of interest.
P.S.

+

+

0 AJ72

+ K8762

+

+9

D ealer, South.

NORTH
No bid
No bid
No . bid

+
+

+
+

HE visit of the officially selected
Czech team captained by Frnntisek
Joles, who h as r epresented his
country in all International matches
since 1934, drew a large audience to
· Crockford's for the final match of their
tour• . Some spectacular play was duly
· 'served up.
13 players, drawn from the Baron,
H arrison-Gray,
Stem an d T arlo
connections, represented London under
the non-playing captaincy of D r. Paul
Stern. They took the lead on the first
. board and eventually won the 100
hand match by 131 m atch points and
an aggregate score of 8,250.
. Like most Continentals, the Czechs
played their cards well and thei r
defence wns sometimes brilliant. They
have their •own " Limit System " of
bidding, which is based on the Vienna,
with many specialised bids.
The
system is rigid and allows the individual
player very little discretion, and the
occasional departure from their own
rules resulted in most of the biggest
swings to London. Dr. Pressburger, a
fine card player, was especially inclined
to run amok whenever an out-of-theordinary hand cropped up, 'and he was
. twice responsible for bidding a ·grand
slam with an ace missing, and twice
for an obviou!!Y_impossible small slam .
London's first gain came on the first
hand of the match.
NORTH
~

1

B iddi11g-Room 2
S OUTH
WEST
N ORTH EAST
N o bid 1
N o bid 1 NT
No bid 2
N o bid 3 +
11 tricks were m ade in both rooms
after the lead of ~ K, London thus
gaining 250 points. Whereas the Acol
players in Room 1 had difficuln• in
staying out of 6
the Czech "\Vest
elected to let the bidding die at 3
although East's response of 1 NT, ~
in the Vienna system, is technically a
force to game.
' .
Both teams bid and made a doubtful
small slam on board 42, wh ich provides
an interesting contrast in bidding
methods.
N ORTH
KQ73

LONDON v. PRAGUE

•

WEST

Love All .

8

+
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THE B~cKPOOL CoNGRESS

.. The North ~Vestem C.B.A's Congress
at the· Casino, Blackpool, pr~>Ved such
an attraction that th~ orgamser~ were
.faced with the problem of catermg .for
double the number of e.""q>ected entnes,
seventy-five tables being i.n play at the
same time. The Commtttee adopted
·the excellent practice of awarding first,
second' and, in some cases, third prizes
for the various events, and these were
shared out among players from all
parts of the North and Midlands, some
of them playing in their first Congress.
·London pickings were meagre, but the
e\·ergreen Harry Ingram won a couple
of pairs. in partnership with Northern
plavers.
· The N. W. C. B. A. Open Pairs
Championship resulted in a clear-cut·
·" in for that ' fine Blackpool pair,
V. J. G. Eayres and M. Daniels, with
329 match points. B. H. Franks and
.S. Blaser . (Manchester) were second
with 309, and Mr. and Mrs. P. Beaver
(Southport) third with 297.
The Invitation Teams-of-Four went
to E. Sciama's Manchester team after
a tie with W.' B. Tatlow's Nottingham
team. Third, only one match point
behind, was the Blackpool team
captained by C. Q. Henriques.
Manchester · secured another major
trophy when B. H. Frank's team
carried off the Open Teams-of-Four
after leading practically all the way.
Runners up were A. C. Douglass'
. Liverpool team, while the Derby
representatives captained by Mrs.
Wibberley did well to finish third.
The first half of the Lancashire "·
Yorkshire 12 pairs a side contest ended
with Yorkshire leading by 5,710. This
match ~vas concluded at the Harrogate
C.ongress a fortnight later. The most
dtscussed hand in this event was where
Notth-South held the following cards :
NoRTH:
A 7 ; \? A 10 8 ;
0 A Q4 2 ;
A J 10 7
SouTH:
K Q 10 8 2 ; \? Q 9 ;
, ·o. 8; K o 9 8 4
The grand slam was a gift for those
players using the Culbertson 4-5 NoTrumps. North bids 4 No-Trumps,
followed by 5 No-Trumps, thus
s~owing his four Aces, and South is
>I!UJally compelled to bid Seven Clubs
Wtth his holding.
M.H-G.
' l The above accowzt ~vas held over from
· .t !e last number owing to tmforessen
ctrc!lmstarJces.

THE TUNBRIDGE WELLS CONGRESS

The T.B.A. were unlucky with the
weather, which affected the attendance.
Although greatcoats and numbed fingers
were much in evidence, it is clear that
in happier circumstances Tunbridge
Wells is the ideal venue for a big
Congress.
The chief event in a well-planned
programme was the T.B.A. "Two
Stars," which ' attracted most of the
crack London pairs, and the decisive
win of A. Meredith and N. Goldinger
was therefore all the more meritorious.
" Plum " Meredith thus repeated his
success last year when he won this
event in partnership with L. Baron.
L. Ellison and J. Flores were second,
and a new partnership, J. Tarlo and
H. Leist, came third.
The Mixed Pairs event was \yon by
J. Pearlstone and Mrs . . Williams, a
pair much to the fore last season, who
were closely followed by Mr. and Mrs.
J. Tarlo and by Leo Baron and sister
IVIrs. Stein, good performances in
another hot field. The Open Teamsof-Four for the Tunbridge Wells Cup
culminated in a straight final in which
Dr. Paul Stem's team (Mrs. Marcus,
S. Bendix, S. Booker, Dr. S. Lee and
Dr. M. Rockfelt) defeated A. Oldschool
(capt.), L. Abrahams, J. Colvin and
M. Stem by 28 match points.
The narrowing gap between London
and provincial players was furt~er
indicated when a strong London stde
could only beat the Rest by 3,~00
points odd in the 12-teams-a-stde
contest. The consistent West Kent
Club four had the bset score for
the Rest.
The following hand caused much
trouble in the Two Stars final :
NoRTH

+
\? J 10 9 3

+
+ +

0 AK 106

WEST ~~

+

+ K 8643

+

n

JOURNAL

10 9 6 52

4wllfrl
~

1 EAST

'.

+ A Q J 10

\? 2
J1rri!!Ei \? K 6 54
0 J 9 5 ~1 -~
~ 0 832

+

A K 7 4 ~~Ia ·HI + 8 3
SoUTH
97 52
\? AQ87
0 Q74

+

+

QJ'

Dealer, North. Game All.
(Continued on-page 14-)

9

Auothet• Bublae ..
ut the Ulub
No.4
b~·

s . .J .

SiJU Oil

( Tlze famous quartette from ''Why
You lose at Bridge" continue
their game) ·
Dealer, 'Vest.
North-South vulnerable.
(An intermediate den! hns been
thrown in, Futile Willie being too
busy e.xplnining to his partner how
he could hnve mnde SLx Henrts on
the hnnd before to notice he had an
.opening bid. He might have got
awny with it unnoticed hnd not
Mr. Smug insisted on spreading his
fourth-in-hand near Yarborough on
the ·table · nnd asking if opponents
hnd lost their nerve'?)

NoRTH
(Mrs. Guggenheim)
10 9 8 6 54
r;::} 6 54
0 AKQ
.• 5
EAST
\VEST
(Futile Willie (Unlucky Expert)
AKQ7
r;::} Q32
' r;::} AK987
0 }32
0 865
KQ2
A943
SOUTH
(Mr. Smug)
}2
r;::} J 10 .
0 10 97 4
J 10 8 7 6

+

·+

+3

+

+

+
+

The Biddiug :
WEST
1 + (a)
1 + (c)
3 r;::} (e)
5 r;::} (g)
NB {j)

'

NORTH EAST
NB 1 r;::} (b) .
NB . 3 .• (d)
NB 4NT{f)
NB 6
(lz)
NB
Rdbl (k)

+

SOUTH
NB
NB
NB
Dbl (i)
NB

(a) The beginning of the trouble.
The scientific Futile Willie is of
course, a firm believer in 'the
Prepared Club. To him it is not ·
a necessary evil but a wonderful
weapon to be used at every ·
conc:ivable opportunity. . So he
uses 1t here, where there is not the
slightest need for it. The hand is
a perfectly normal and comfortable
opening bid of One Spade. · If
partner responds with Clubs or
Hearts it can raise and, · if ·partner
bids Two D iamonds, jt is ·quite
strong enough to rebid Two
No-Trumps.
. .
(b) Only just not strong enough
to force.
(c) Carefully preparing the.way
for the ultimate catastrophe.
Whenever a prepared · Club . has
been bid the bidder should, , if
possible, avoid bidding any other
suit, for that suggests that · the
Club suit exists and invites a
preference for it. Indeed in our
circle, which uses the Prepared
Club only when it can't help
itself, the bid of another suit
guarantees .at least four Clubs.
Some hands may ~emand • a
departure from this but the
perpetrator knows that · he is
departing at his own risk. Partner
will assume at least a four card
Club suit.
•
In this case it is, of course,
tempting to show the Spades:
10

·: ,

l
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But they should have been bid
origir:tally.
(d) A slight underbid if anything.
:(e) The critical bid. . Having
bid Clubs, then Spades, and then
supp~rted the Hearts, Futi.le Willie
has g1Ven a very pretty ptcture of
his hand. He has shown Five
Clubs, Four Spades, Three Hearts
and a singleton Diamond. That
he holds nothing of the kind is,
perhaps, unfortunate.
{f) The Unlucky Expert, not
unnaturally excited by what he

t

1

JOURNAL

.
(1) Futile Willie nearlyran
mto Stx Hearts but didn't. After
all, he reasoned, he had never
rebid his Clubs.
After all this, note that ·the
correct bidding on the hand is
simply: West 1
.East 2 \? ;
West 3 \? ; East 4
West 4 \?,
all pass and the contract is a lay
down.
Do you still think it's a' good
idea to bid Prepared Clubs when
you haven't got to?
THE PLAY ·

+;

+·

Mrs. Guggenheim was 'tarried
about her opening lead.
She
wished her partner hadn't doubled,
it would have been so easy then.
But now, didn't he want a Heart
lead ? She pulled out the SLx of
H earts. But her instinct proved
too strong for her . . She put it back
and played the K ing of Diamotlds.
F utile Willie's jaw dropped on
sighting the dummy.
But t he
Unlucky Expert's jaw dropped
even further when Futile Willie
followed to three rounds of
Diamonds.
Result, Four down. 1,400 to
North-South. .

imagines i~ a perfect fit , makes a
slam try. ·

(g) Dutifully showing one Ace
-i.e., not signing off.
· (h) The Unlucky Expert rightly

PosT MoRTEM

prefers the Club suit.
( i) Mr. Smug can see no
reason 'vhy he should not make
two tricks . in Clubs.
(j) Futile Willie tranced a
long time. but decided to t rust his
partner.

(k) • Rather injudicious, even
ashsummg his partner's bidding to
ave been correct.
The Club
support is too weak but the
pnluck¥ Expert was still smarting
hom hts defeat on the previous
and.
.

They haven't settled it yet.

*****
II

P e •·sonulity Pnge
No.5
Ge o rge Nel s o n

N ~l~on is known by the
glittering phrase " England
Expects . . . " Another by
the shorter sentence " T wo 'Art."
The first was Horatio ofN or folk ;
the second, George of Yorkshire.
George Nelson, whisky in hand,
carnation in buttonhole, butt-end
of cigar in mouth, soft voice with
,--.attrac.tive Yorkshi re a c ce nt
'-. ~urmuring " I'll top up to F our
'Art," is a notable figure in the
world of bridge : the more notable
since bridge is not really his game.
Billiards was-still is- George
• Nelson's passion ; by profession
a maker of the smooth green
tables, he was the Yorkshire
champion and nearly 40 years
ago, when this son of Driffield was
32, he was ranked eighth in th e
list of world professionals.
Not only· a player, but a writer,
.George is · now embarking on his
. fifth decade as Billiards and
Snooker Editor of the Yorkshire
Post and . Yorkshire Eveniug Post.
Ill health compelled him to give
up billiards (where the exercise is
consider~ble-a man · is likely to
walk two miles playing 100 up).
Five operations for duodenal ulcer
put 'paid' to that activity. But the
green baize proved irrestible ; if
not billiards,. then a different game,
on a coarser cloth. Solo became
his new passion. He was the only
man to do a regular weekly article
on it for more thim 20 years.
Later George took up Contract
and with the old card-player's skill
became outstanding flt it in the

early days when flair ' ''as worth all
the conventions in the world. He
became an early- as he is a latebridge journalist. Still a redoubtable opponent, he all but won last
season, in partnership with Charles
Vickerman, the coveted Portland
Club Cup.
For him, duplicate was not only
a fascinating battle of wits ; it was
a heaven-sent method · for the
raising of funds ·for his pet
charities-£10,000 had · already
gone to the relief of poor children ·
from the proceeds of billiards,
snooker and card events-so George
organised the · first Pairs tournament ever to be held in Yorkshire.
From that Pairs grew-fostered '
by Nelson's energy and ~nthusiasm
which never bowed to ill-health-=the Yorkshire Contract Bridge
Association, of which he is
President.
Write George Nelson down as
one happy only in the smoke-laden
atmosphere of a billiard-room or
card-room, and you . would be
absolutely wrong. His spare .time
is devoted to the flower garden
from which comes his invariable
buttonhole, to the chicken run
whence a favoured few fed
lusciously during the war.
The great Nelson of · the
eighteenth and nineteen~h
centuries served his country
magnificently . . The Nelson of t.he
nineteenth and twentieth centune~
has not done so badly for the
State-his children number ten
and his grandchildren; eighteen•
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player who reads
this Journal is entitled to
expect something more than
mere entertainment. He wishes to
improve his game, obviously. He
is interested to learn how the
experts cope with the more difficult
situations ; he is not averse to
trying out this or that convention ;
but above all, he wants to know
why two· players who have agreed
to play, ostensibly, the same system,
-should inevitably find that th ey are
speaking a different language.
Reflect on the position as it
exists to-day. The conversation
~ following the cut for partn ers is,
nine times out of ten, confi ned to
the enquiry " Forcing T wo or T wo
Clubs, partner ? "
M ore often
than not we agree on the latter,
and there is probably some mention
·of Blackwood, with which we are
not concerned here.
.The difference between the two
systems is to-day negligible.
0
In the old days the Two Clubs
was a sort of One, T wo, Three
system. We opened with One on
the ordinary hands. With three
and a half quick tricks we bid Two.
We were supposed to have a
r~ck-crusher for the awe-inspiring
b1d of Two Clubs, which we were
ap~ to make on the magic " five
qu1c~ tricks," only to be disappomted when they fai led to
produce, out of a hat as it were,
the nine or ten playing tricks that
we needed for game.
P Gradually we learnt wisdom.
, oor results were obtained by

A
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starting the bidding high with a
Two bid when time was essential
in order to discover the best spot
for the combined hands. If we
bid Two Spades on + .A K J 7 3 ;
CJ 4- ; 0 A Q 10 4- ;
K 9 3,
and partner responded with Three
Hearts, we had an uneasy fe~ling _ } that whatever we did nexf would ..
be wrong.
If we tried .Three
No-Trumps, partner of cours~·
went Four Hearts, and cursed us
.J
for having a singleton. If we bid
Four Diamonds, we cut out Thre.,e' ·
N o-Trumps, which might. be' the ·
only make. And so. on.
The danger was even more
apparent when our best suit was
a four-timer. It went against the
AK 93;
grain to bid Two on
CJ A Q J 4- ; 0 8 ; K_lO 8 2,
and vet if we bid One only, partner
was -likely to pass, arguing that
with his hand game was out of
the question unless we were strong
enough to open with a Two bid.
It therefore became necessary to
go into conference with ·. ~ur
favourite partners; and the decision
was reached (a) that we would
refrain from opening with a Two
bid unless the hand contained
exceptional playing trick strength,
and (b) that our One bids should
be kept open on as little as 5 or
6 points, in case the opener had
the high card strength, but. not
the distribution, for a Two b1d.

+

+
+
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And so, in other words, we were
back where we started-back to
the simple creed of E ly Culbertson.
Many players at this stage (the
middle 1930's) went back to
straight Forcing Two stuff. Only
a handful of thinking p!aycrs
recognised the potentialities of the
intermediate Two bids, and the
fact th at the Two Clubs opening
on the big hands was a superior
weapon to the Forcing Two. They
elected to combine the best features
of the two systems.
The rest
followed in their footsteps.
No player who has passed his
novitiate is to-day in any doubt as
to what constitutes a modern T wo
Clubs or inter.mediate Two bid.
The system is standardised. \ Ve
all know how to play it. \ Ve are
on the threshold of the Bridge
Elysium.
·
. Up to the outbreak of war, the
standard of bidding and play in
this country, amongst all grades of
bridge players,_ reached its peale
I was continually impressed by
the ease and speed with which two
players, well below average, would
bid themselves into the best
contract. And what is more, they
played their cards correctly. This
is a natural corollary. If the bidding
on normal hands ceases to give
you a headache, you can obviously
concentrate more on the play of
the cards, that department of the
game which was so neglected in
the bad old " system " days.
More time can also be devoted to
study of the handling of the freak,
the misfit, the death trap hands,
and of such other factors as cardtable psychology and partnership
technique.
But to-day, from the top-flight
downwards, we are playing the
world's worst bridge.

JOURNAL

Th.e game. is again becoming
hag-ndden wtth conventions-with
" mo dern refi nements " wh'tch are
launching on the bridge. wo~ld .
(I borrow th e phrase from · one of
our real card players}, "a fleet of
Simon's unlucky experts."
·
Writing in th e nati?nal press,
another colleague of mme, after a .
trenchant dissection of .the latest
efforts of our convention mongers
ended his article with the words;

" Are they going mad ? Or am I ? ,.
On reflection, he deleted that
last line.
The Contract Bridge Joumal, as
we shall see, has no cause to be so
reticent.
(Co11tillued from page 9)
At most tables, after three passe5,
West opened with 1
North now
has the ideal hand for a takeout double,
following his original pass.
East
usually redoubled, South bid 2 r;::J,
West passed, and North seized the
opportunity to bid . 3 ~. thereby
indicating strong playmg trick values.
The subsequent bidding, at match
point · duplicate, depended on the
judgment of the players concerned ;
the " top " for North - Sou~h wns
scored b y a pair who, ?ou~l~d m 5 r;::J,
found that despite the1r ongm~l. pnss~
11 tricks could be made agnmst nit
defence after the opening lend of

+·

+

M.H-G. I

I·
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Once vV est discovers the bad ·
news about the trump division the
success of the contract would
appear to depend on the handling
of the 0 suit. In Room 1 South
(Mrs. McMenamin) false-carded
with J on the second round, and
vVest paused to consider. North.
is void· of trumps ; he bid
once
only, and is unlikely to have more
than six ; the chance of his holding.
four 0 is therefore reasonable. The
9 was finessed, and a veil f,an b~
drawn over the subsequent aebacle.
The play in Room 2 is set out
in detail:
NoRTH EAsT SouTH WEST
1. 0 4 (!) 0 2 0 J (I) 0 K
2. • 6
\? Q \? 3 \? 2
3. 0 5
0 3 0 8 0 A
4. 0 6
0 Q 0 10 0 7
5. • 3
0 9 \? 9 • 10

NoRTH
KQ8643

+

.\?0 654

+ K652

+
<::JK8752

EAST

+ 874

+ AJ3

WEST
A10

0 AK7

• J72

\?
0

+

AQ6
Q932

SouTH
• 95
\? J 10 9A 3

OJlOS

+ Q109
Dealer, West. Game AIL

Bidding'-Room 1
NoRTH EAsT SouTH
1
4 \?
Dble

WEST
1 \?
Redble
K
1,000

led. West made 8 tricks.
points to North-South.

WEST
1~

Bidding- Room 2
NoRTH EAsT SouTH
1
4 \?
No bid

+

+

6. + 4
7.
2

+
8. • 8
9. + 5

10 . • Q
ll. + K

+

+
+

+
+A
\? 5
+ 7 • 5 \? 7
+ A '+ 9
+4
+ J \? 10 + 7
2 + 9
\?A \? 4

\?6 \?J

\?K

+ +

+

12.
6
• 3 .. .. 10 \? 8
13.
K
J
Q
8 .
The first thing to. be noted is .
Kempson's lead of 0 4, instead of
the normal " top of nothing."
With Wraith co-operating in the
deception with his play of '0 J.
Bastow might well be pardoned
for misreading the suit's distribution-but at trick 4 he played
dummy's
Queen
without
a

·0 4 led. West made 10 tricks.
620 points to East-West.
COl\11\lENT

Board 86 may be said to have
settled the fate of last year's
England v. Eire Camrose Trophy
match. The same contract in both
~ooms, although England were
oubled and redoubled · a
strikingly different result.
'

IS
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moment's hesitation I Intuition,
inspired card-reading, or blind
luck ? Perhaps we shall never
know the answer. Bastow stated
afterwards- that he could not gain
even if the 9 forced a trump from
South, .and the English W est was
inclined to blame himself on the
same grounds for his line of play.
9 at trick 6,
Wraith returned
and from that moment the defence
was helpless ; Bastow's play is
worthy of study in the closest
detail, being a classic example of
I' loser on loser " technique.
There are several points which
can be left to readers with an
analytical tum of mind : should
South have attacked
at trick 6
in Room 2 ? Could West in Room
1 ·have done better by leading
at trick 3 in order to establish
'dummy's J for a discard, bearing
always 'in mind his lurking fear of
an · early
switch ? Can the
finesse of 0 9 gain or not ?
Put 0 10 in the N orth hand,
and West would have had no
opportunity of going wrong ; he
would have scored 980 instead of
losing 1,000.
On such small
factors may depend the fate of a
big match.
9

+

+

+

NORTH

+ AK 104

<v
0

WEST

+

10 7
A76
KQ75

+ 065

<v
0

+

'

SouTH

D ealer, South. Love All.

B idding- Room 1
SouTH

WEST

N ORTH

+

No bid N o bid 1
1 <v
No bid 2 NT
3NT

+

+ AK8Z
J7 32

<v

0 J 9' 3

+ 32

!6

EAST

No bid
No bid

+ 9 led.

North made 9 tricks.
400 points to North-South.

Biddiug-Room 2
SOUTH

\VEST

+

No bid 1
No bid N o bid

2<v

N ORTH

EAST

No bid 2 .
Dble
No bid

0 2 led. South made 8 tricks.
110 points to North-South.
COMMENT

H and 53 of the England v. Wales .
match is another striking example
of " modern " bidding-or lack of
it.
'
In Room 1 West pass'es ;n ·
barren hand, and the Welsh NorthSouth reach 3 NT by . straightfonvard methods.
Purists will
shudder at the suppression of the
suit, and 4
is undoubtedly
the sounder contract, although
3 NT cannot be defeated as the
cards lie.
In Room 2 the lure of the
" Prepared Club " is too much for
West ; North-South settle down·
to a policy of wait and see, and
East ventures Z
a contract
wide open to a 500 penalty. North
now makes a belated attempt to
unmask his batteries, but, entirely
oblivious of each other's strength,
the English players elect to play
the hand in the weird contract of
2 <v. Even after the complaisant
lead of O 2 South must have
played well to make his 8 tricks.

a

+

+

+.

EAST

+ 98
<v 643
0 Q108
J 10 9 64

QJ95
K542
A8

JO U R N AL

·I'
''

Fit•st Tltough ts
5

I
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b ~' · lain

U a cl e ml

of the mos.t difficult
problems (especially for near
beginners) is how to show a
really good hand . wh e~ the
ponents have been mcons1derate
~~ough to open the bi~ding. It's
not so difficult re~lly : m f~ct, t~e
theme of this senes of artlcl~.s 1s
to show you that Contract B~1dge
is an easy game- if you make It so.
You have three weapons to employ :
1. The pre-empt or jump overbid if your strength is concentrate~.
2. The informatory double 1f
your, hand is balanced.
3. The overbid in the opponents
suit on a " rockcrusher."
· I shan't spend much time on
the first point. If you k11ow what
the final contract should be, bid it
at once : this makes things easy
for your paitner and ? ifficult f~r
your opponents. Pomt two IS
more interesting. Probably more
ink has been spilled, and wasted, on
the question of " when is a double
not a double " than any other
bridge topic. I won't add to it.
For our· purposes, a double is
informatory so long as you (the
partner of the doubler) consider
you · and your partner should
become declarers and not defenders.
Ideally, an informatory double
should contain strength in all the
· suits not bid by your opponents.
It should also show a point range
of 15-21. It may, on occasions,
he a tactical or " L ederer " double.
For example, Dick L ederer used
to double one H eart on :
• . 10 8 42
\?2
OAJ953
+ A10 8
NE

I O
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You should only employ .such a
double when the· opponents have
a part score of 40 or over.
Responder's action varies 'with
the strength of his hand. On a
complete "bust" bid Two Clubs.
With no feature at all except
length in th~ opponents suit~ pass.
Othenvise b1d your best smt and
with about nine points or. over
force. In particular, do not be
afraid of bidding a weak four-card
major suit- the odds are partner
can support it. I had a hand last
week (I was South) illustra~g
nearly all these points.
N oRTH

+ AKJ9

\? A Q 104

0 2

+ KQ87
0

WEST

EAST

• 2
\? 9 6
0 AJ 10 8 6 5
A 10 9 4

• 10 8 6 5 43
\? K854 · ·
0 7

+ 62

SouTH

+ Q7

<:? J 7 2

0

KQ943

+ J53

East dealt.
North-South vulnerable.
Bidding :
EAsT
SouTH WEST Nonnr
Db!.
1 0
3 • .
2 NT
4 \?
3 NT

CONTRACT
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West's opening bid and my
partner's dquble are correct. East
might have bid One Spade. South
should not pass : Vvest may even
make One Diamond and the chance
of a vulnerable game is good .
North's Three Spades is weak :
• almost certainly South cannot have
a four-card major suit. And North's

the scientists-open
weak smts.
~or example, in a.
match early th1s year, I opened .a.
rather cheerful Spade, third in
hand on : •
K Q 10 8 3
\/ 42
0 A 10 4 3
64
The next hand doubled and his.
partner with a look of scorn at me
bid Thr~e Spades on :
~ AJ942
\/ K 10 6 5
0 7
85,3
They played the hand in Four
Spades (two down) with Six:
H earts a comfortable make.
So
be very sure I

+

+

Fou~ Heart bid is revolting. Four
Hearts is easy to defeat while Three
No-Trumps is cold.

HEARD AT THE
BRIDGE TABLE

We have all oeen faced at
various times with those annoying
situations when we can finesse
either way against a Queen held
by an opponent, with no indication
·
to guide. us in our play. .
At a recent Congress Dr. Paul
Stern was · confronted with the
following holding in the trump
suit:
DuMMY: AJ 7 5
DECLARER: K 10 8 3
The Three was led and dummy's ·
Jack finessed. When this held the
trick, the Five was led and declarer
played the Te?l with confidence ;
left-hand opponent was , caught
unawares by this manoeuvre, and
played a small card !
The doctor was thus the first ·
player known to have executed the
perfect TWO-WAY fin esse.

If your hand is so good that
game is a virtual certainty you
should at once overbid the
opponents' suit. This is a game
forcing bid. Supose you hold :

+ AKJ942

\/ 0 AK 10 8 6 2

+Z

and an opponent opens One Heart,
you should bid Two Hearts. If
partner bids one of your suits, well
a~d good. If he bids Clubs you
b1d Three Hearts and that is a
clear message to pick between
Spades and Diamonds.
And finally, how should you
show up a psychic ? You should
double first and then bid the suit.
But be very sure it is a psychic
and remember how lightly players

x8

Puritans. hated bear-baiting, not
because 1t caused pain to the bear
but because it gave pleasure to th~
spectators. Certainly, 1110st bridge
players derive pleasure from the
use of conventions, or at least
would be miserable without them.
They feel that they solve problems
for them which would be unmanageable otherwise. From here
it is but a short step on the part
of some of them to believing that
they will solve all problems in the
particular department of bidding
for which they are designed. Such
players will start up the machine
and confidently await the production of a nice ready~made
1
· ••
prefabricated slam.
'

In :Ptn•s uit
of Shuns
I

N o .2
b ~·

J . C . II. l't l:n·x

TAST issue
L "it may

I observed that
be true to say that
slam bidding is a mere
extension of game bidding, but it
is not the whole truth." This is
no more than a platitude, but it does
provide a starting point for the
classification of the component
features of slam hands. Broadly
speaking, the ingredients of a
makeable slam are three-total
playing tricks, controls, fit.
Of
these' the first, and tQ a lesser
extent the third, are vital elements
of hands of all shapes and sizes.
The second, in so far as it is a
conscious pre-occupation during
the bidding, is largely peculiar to
slam hands alone. The result, in
the mind of the bridge playing
public, has been a quite undue
emphasis on controls.
The
· tendency in recent years has been
to isolate slam bidding into a
water-tight compartment, as though
the methods which determine
whether · you can take ten tricks
are not only at times inadequate
but always totally unsuitable for
estimating whether you can take
twelve.

All slam bidding conventions
are primarily control showing
devices. Their chief purpose is
to discover, not whether you can
take twelve tricks, but whether
the opponents can take two before
you can take any of yours. The
safeguards they provide are essentially negative.
They are more
useful in warning you against
bidding a bad slam than in helping
you to arrive at a good one. They
are the vitamins of sla'm bidding.
the accessory factors, not the
nutritious body building elements~
They may protect you against
certain diseases, but they will not
equip you for healthy .active life.
The really ' essential ingredients
are total playing tricks. I propose
dealing with the former. in a .later
article. Here, necessanly bnefly,
I will discuss certain aspects of
the latter.
Typical of '~h~re the t~ue
emphasis should he 1s the followmg
instance. Not long ago my partner
dealt herself-+ A K J 8 ; \? A J ~
0 K 10 9 6 ; . A 7 ~· and,
playing the Forcmg Two, btd One
I
responded
Two
Spade.

.Most. thoughtful players deplore
~~Is attitude. Some blame it on
There are, of
conventions . "
c?urse, and always have been
smce ,the days of Whist those
\V.ho .. say they are opposed
'
on
pnnctple to conventions-at any
rate to new ones. Listening to
them, I am sometimes reminded
of Macaulay's assertion that the

+
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Diamonds. She is a sound imaginative player, whom it is a pleasure
to cut, btrt she can, or will, bid
slams in one way only: by means
of Blackwood. Her trusty steed
was of ·course hauled out of its
stable on this occasion, carried her
as far as the Ace of Diamonds and
then threw her off, leaving her
ultimate destination as uncertain
as it had been before.
With
misgivings and an apologetic
murmur of "I'd rather go down
than look a sucker," she bid Six
Diamonds.
My hand was10 5 2 ; \? Q 9 5 ; 0 A Q J 8 7 ;
8 3, and th~ contract failed, as
it deserved to fail.
The problems involved in slam
bidding can be resolved into two
phases. The first is diagnosis, an
apprisal of the nature of the
information which it is desirable
either to extract form partner, or,
if it is thought wiser to allow him
to make the next decision, to
im'part to him. The second is
In this
method of execution.
example,
Phase
One
is
not
difficult.
1
My partner's only concern is with
my general playing strength. For
a small slam she requires me to
hold about two .honour-tricks with
a goodish diamond suit. She has
no worries about controls-she
herself holds them .all. She is not
vitally interested 1n "fit"strength anywhere in my hand will
fit hers almost equally well. A
Blackwood Four No-Trump bid
is here quite inappropriate.
It
consumes three whole rounds ·of
bidding to locate ·one card, whose
presence will not, of itself, assure a
slam, and whose absence will not
necessarily preclude one.
Phase Two is not so easy. My
partner has the choice between
two courses, between offering and

+
+
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extracting information. The first
involves raising the .Diamonas to
the limit of value of the hand to
Five Diamonds.
.This is iiot
altogether satisfactory, as without
an Ace I may funk bidding a slam
even though holding fair value~ ·
generally. The sc~ond and better
way ig to make a " waiting " ' bid
at a lower level, which wilt leave
me ample time and .space in which
to reveal my strength more
precisely.
The "waiting" bid
must of course be forcing, since
my partner cannot . afford to have
the hand passed out short of g~me.
{Et:hoes of " I never ·.thought
you'd stop, partner"). · But here
there is no orthodox, no "book,"
forcing bid tn make. One can
only improvise, and I personally,
in my partner's place, would have
bid Three Clubs. (A rebid by the
opener at the level of three, when
it is in a new suit and is , not a
jump, ic; now recognised as
forcing for one round).
The
obvious response to this is Three
Spades, which issueg a double
warning against a slam. As a mere
preference bid, it indicates at best
a hand not far removed from a
m1mmum.
It also suggests a
holding of three small spades, for
with the Queen in place of the
Ten of that suit, the correct bid is
Four Spades.
.
This form of procedure Will
doubtless be condemned by some
.
1ar, "fancy " or " c1.
as 1rregu
e\ er "
bidding, quite unsuitable for the
average player. I will concede the
point in the case of the belowaverage player, who neither hopes
nor wants to be anything bette~,
but he will not be reading this
~agazine. But the average player ·
is as capable as anyone else of
displaying a little resourcefulness
20
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when · rieeded, and will der~ve far
more satisfaction from domg ~o
than · relying · on ·.· some magtc
fohnula ,\•hich, he misguidedly
believes, - •will a~ways "get him
ther'e." Many bridge table quarrels
have their background in this
The magic
attitude of mind.
forinula always works, I have
faithfully applied it, yet the result
is hideous·. It can only be due to
partner's im?ecility.
But i~ · any case, I am not
advocating "fancy" bidding for its
ot,n sake. I am only stressing that
at times it may be necessary to
indulge' in it, if anything is to be
made of the hand in question. In
many cases the simplest bid is the
best. Up to a point, the methods
used successfully for game bidding
can be ~xtended with equal efficacy
to slams. They illustrate the socalled " Direct " method of slam
6+,
bidding. '(e.g.,
I+ - 3 NT- 6 NT, or, with a little
more complexity ; 1O - 1\? - 1
4+ - S+ - 6+ ). These are not
necessarily" hit-or-miss " methods.
They are sound in so far as they
embody . the "limit-raise"
principle. A raise from One to
Three Spades should mean far
more than a vaguely fine hand in
• support of spades. It means also
that, though the hand's values are
too good for a raise to only Two
Spades, they are not good enough
for a stronger bid than Three
Spades. With the aid of this
conception, the partner can
mentally confine its possible range
of variation . to within certain
narrow limits.
Further rebids
elucid~te for him more precise
gradat10ns of strength within these
al~eady narrowed limits.
The
pnnciple is · very applicable to

+-

I

No-Trump bidding. The tvpical
No-Trump hand is "featureiess" there is nothing in particular t~·
shm~, exc:·Pt. an amorphous heap
of tnck bmldmg material, not easy,
to measure in terms of independent
units. A form of mass measurement, a point-count, is usually
employed, and this can only be
conveyed to partner by raising to
the. exa~t !lumber of No-Trumps
whtch 1t 1s thought the hand is
capable of making. Unfortunately
a~ t!1e higher levels No-;Trump
btddmg gets tangled up · with the
various Four No-Trump conventions and players find themselves
confronted with .conundrums, such
as " When is a Blackwood not a
Blackwood ? " I will deal with
this dilemma when discussing the
question of controls.
I have not the space to discuss
methods of valuation of total
playing tricks. They b~long to
the general theory of die game
and do not differ in nature whether
applied to slams, games or partscores. I will only emphasise here
that in slam bidding, the exact
implication of your own and
partner's bids· must be clearly
grasped by both of you. Be quite
sure, before you make a bid, that
your partner will recognise it as
forcing, encouraging, discouraging,
a sign-off, qr whatever you intended
it to be. If it is at all ambiguous,
it is better not to make it at all.
Above all, do not blame your
partner for passing a. bid which,
though it may be highly encouraging is not actually forcing. If you
can'not afford to have the bidding
dropped below a certain level, you
must either bid to that level at
once or make a genuine forcing .
bid.

1+ - 3+ -

!
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flte Nurtlrf1'fJutltJo ·
b;r Eual't l{cmJ•I'!ton

ATthe old game of Tishko, Mr.

..t"l.E.

Bruce Parker has few
equals, and we have seen him
give a real,ly wonderful performance
at Boshball. I t is not generally
known, however, that, but for the
Boer \ Var, he would have won his
county cap at Zirigle.
Now, in the autumn of his life,
M r. E. Bruce Parker has blossomed
forth as a bridge player ; he was
a member of the team which won
the Pachabo Cup at the Bexhill
·Congress.
Fronr scraps of Mr. Parker's
convers;tion in the L ondon Coffee
· Houses, we gather that M rs.
Fleming, Baroness Knoop and
Mrs. Stewart played well below
their respective forms.
At the Bexhill prize-giving, there
was a loud cheer when the winners
o.f the Pachabo Cup we r e
announced, but eventuatly the
cheerer (Mr. E. Bruce Parker) was
persuaded to desist.

After South had passed, we
called 1 , North 1 0 , East 1 ~
and South 1 . We passed, but
which
Mr. Selby Wraith bid 2
,
ended the auction.

+

North led
9, South played
which we won in ·
K, A and a low
dummy. We now led a+ to our K
and North's A. North exited with
a , dummy's Q won and South
followed suit.

+

It is now quite clear that North
If she (Mrs.
holds six 0 .
McMenamin) had had o·nly five,
South would have held four and
would have called 2 O over East's
So North's hand is counted
2
quite easily : she holds two ~·

+·

If we can make her win the
second <\) trick, she will be forced
to lead a 0 and we will make
eight tricks. The obvious play
is to lead A and a low ~, but
this is far too simple. If North . ·
produces the Q, there is no need
to duck in dummy.

One of our best contributions
to England's defeat by Ireland
was on Board 75 where brilliant
reasoning. . · . but we anticipate.
';rake_a look at the cards:
WEST

EAST

• J 102
\11 A84
.OK+
-+ K J 9 7 2

\11 KJ52
OJlO

•

Q 84

+

Q84 3

So we planned the play on the
assun:tption that North held the
10 and another \? and led \? J from
dummy. · To our rage, South
didn't cover ; , we ducked, North
won with the Q, exited with a ~
and eventually made two 0 to
defeat the contract.
Anyone but a lunatic -plays the·
\11 A and <y1 K, leads 0 J from
22
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dumplY and allmys Nort~ t? ~ake
two
tricks, a s1mple ehmmat10n.

·o

\Ve have' decided . t9· devote our
fe\\~ remaining years to a study of

'\ ]oshball: . ·
I

·)

I

'

We left for Cairo last month to
play a series of matches agai~st
·various club teams and the officml
all-Egypt team. We should stress
that ours was not an official team,
in , ·fact ·when we tell you the
names . of our players, you will
say thatit wasn't a team at all.
Our players, with one glowing
, exception, were pretty ghastly, but
their manners were passable ; in
fact we had spent most of last
year coaching them in deportment
.and, as a result . . .
Leslie Dodds no longer eats fish
.cakes with a Waverly nib.

Graham Mathieson now raises
his. left hand to his lips after
eatmg radishes or spring onions.
Eddie Rayne, when using the
tooth pick, places his free hand
over . his engaged hand thus
~reatmg the impression in the minds
of the interested onlookers that
. he is playing the ocarina.

JOURNAL

Kenneth Konstam, after biting
his <finger nails, places the spare
bits'. in a blue envelope instead of
hiding them in the chaise. longue.
W ~ left secure in the knowledge
that ·we might' not win many
matches but that nobody will be
able to blame the English Selection
Committee for that !
We shall probably hear more of the
Cairo trip in the April issue.-Ed.

(Continued from page 3)

trap for the slam hunters. The
top · score was obtained by a
young married couple who had
never played even club bridge.
So nervous that the cards kept
falling out of her hand, the lady
still contrived to play faultlessly
for an overtrick in her contract
of Three No-Trumps redoublt!d .
Some of the best bridge that we
have witnessed this season was
served up at the one day " business
house " Congress organised by
Siemens Sports Club at Woolwic~.
Some fortv teams tuni.ed out m
arctic conditions for this event.
The tournament direction was
first rate.
By way of contrast, some uneven
stuff was seen at the T.B.A.
Masters Pairs Championship, which
attracted a large gallery of
spectators.
The only pair of
" Masters " to play consistently
well and · at times brilliantly
throughout the three sessions were
Boris Shapiro and Terence Ree~e,
who scored a spectacular WI~.
A full report of th!s event will
appear in our next Issue.
.

M.
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tJROSS\\70IID
Nulltltet•
Fi,"~'«~
b ~·

C;ll'mcl Sh:itlcl s l .:,·

DEVISED FOR THE
BRIDGE PLAYER

C LUES
ACROSS

DOWN

'-1. Dhldl\blo suit? (4 2, 3, 3)
8. Such a • psycho' Is suicidal. (5, 4)
9. .-\.bnonnnlly good card bolder? (5)
11. King, Queen but not Ace, .Tack? (5)
12. Card fatigue ? (4, 5)
·
13. ~ot right but not left either. (8)
15. earn· on with whnt you'\'O got. (4, 2)
17. Traditional stnrvlng place. (6)
19. Scrntch out. (5, 3)
22. Clenn ups. (0)
23. llumpty Dumpty wns this modem luxury.

Two Clubs or One No-Trump? It's a~~;
1\d\·nntngo nnywny. (5, 2)
· •'
2. To. (5)
3. Trends under foot. (8)
4. To hold off. (2, 4)
5. When West is third hnnd. (4 1 5)
6. Learned. (7)
7. Silent demand for action. (1, i, 4)
10. Rcduck. (4, 3, 5)
14. Presumably wnnts to be on lend. (0)
16. Impertinent manner, frowned onln most
card rooms. (5, 3)
18 ItnUnn sculptural projection. (7)
Not
revolting brand~· but n wartlme20:
lnillvldunl competition. (3, 4)
21. Even chance. (4, 2)
23. Pale. (5)

(2, 3)

24 • . Dive with no difficulty. (5)
25. Tubular paste. (9)
26. ltoutluo soft answer that only occasionally
averts '~rnth. (5, i)

1.

Result of otu•
Deeemlte.tJt•oss,vot•d

,

l

Dnttlicate

D•·i~lge

- OI~gunis~ation
No.4

- b~· Gm.• •lon D. ,Johnstone

·I

I

)

HE best form of Pairs
Competition is that played
under the Movement known
·as the "Howell Movement" and
-in· the last · article it was indicated
· that this month we would describe
-the ' starting positions for various
·combinations of pairs, which appear
· below.
In -the Howell Movement the
players do not, as in the Mitchell
. Movement, proceed from table to
table nUmerically round the room

T

on each movement, but move in
what appears to be a disjointed
manner.
This is because the
Howell Movement is designed to
provide for all pairs playing against
all other pairs and the apparent
disorganisation of the movement
of the pairs arises · from the fact
that the progression has to be so
arranged as to ensure that players
do not meet boards they have
previously played.
The formula is for each pair to
be allotted a number and it is
helpful and usual for the Tournament Director, not only to advise
players of their pair number but
also to advise them of their starting ·
positions-and in order to ensure
that the pairs seat themselves at
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the correct table at each movement
subsequent to the original seating,
. it is generally fou~d advantageous
to prepare what IS · known as a
" Table Movement Card " which
sets out the instructions of the
movement for each pair, and in
order to save explanation, and
make this quite clear, the following
is an· example of a " Table
Movement Card," the example
being for Table No. 1 in an 8
pair movement. (See page 25).
It will be seen above that pairs
seated respectively North-South
and East-\Vest each have in front
of them instructions as to the
table to which they have to move
after playing a particular section
of boards, and it will be noted
that at table No. 1, the pairs to
start playing at the table are
North-South, [pair 8, East-West,
pair 1, and that they play boards
(hands) Nos. 1 to 4.
There are two points of advice
and warning to competitors in the
case of competitions where table
movement cards are used. The
first is that they should carefully
check with the table card that
they are at the right · table, in the
right geographical position, playing
against the correct opponent, and
pl~ying the correct board, and the
second is that they should read
carefully the movement instructions
on the cards and (this is a tip)
ensure that they are " following "
the pair with the next number to
themselves, i.e., pair No. 1 always
follows pair No. 2, and take the
~eats they have just vacated, and
so on.
The chart hereunder gives the
starting positions for any number
of pairs from 8 to 30 and Tournament Directors and prospective
Tournament Directors will note
~hat. only the· first seating position
IS gtven.
A complete chart how-

ever can be worked up from the
starting chart by merely progressing the players and the boards
numerically from the commencing
data supplied-for example, at
table No. 1 in an 8 pair contest,
on the first round North-South
will be No. 8, East-West will be
No. 1, and they will play boards
1-4. On the second round NorthSouth will still be No. 8 (because
they arc called the " pivot " pair .
and remain seated throughout) but
East-West will be No. 2 and the
boards played will be the group ·
of boards S-8. (The North-South_
pair at table No. 1 are always its
Pivot Pair and remain seated
throughout). (See page 27).
It will be noted on looking at the
chart of starting positions that certain
groups of boards do not appear to
be mentioned. For instance, on an
8 pair movement, table No. 1 h~
boards 1-4 ; table 2 has boards
13-16 ; table 3 has boards 21-24 ·;
and table 4, has boards 25-28.
This is not an oversight because
in order to play the movement it
is necessary to use a number of ·
" relay" tables (see article No. 3).
These " relay " tables are additional
tables introduced into the movement of boards but at which no
play takes place and the set-out of
boards for an 8 pair Howell would
be-Table 1, boards 1-4; Relay
1, boards 5-8 ; Relay 2, boards
9-12 ; Table 2, boards 13-16 ;
Relay 3, boards 17-20 ; Table 3,
boa~ds 21-24 ; ·Table 4, boards
25-28 and the boards are moved
round as if the relays were actual
tables in plav.
U nfortumitely the various tables
and sample table chart use up all
the available space and therefore
the next month's article will deal
with the match pointing procedure
for pairs contests.
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The CONTRACT BRIDGE

jOURl~AL offers a prize of TWO
1

GUINEAS for the best set of solutions
to the following problems.
In the
-event of two or more sets of solutions
being of equal merit, the monthly
prize will be divided.
Answers to CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL (Editorial D epartment)
8, Waterloo Place, London, S.,V.l.,
not later than April 3rd, 1947.
Solutions and prizewinners' names in
May iss4e.
A special prize of Ten Guineas is
-offered for the best aggregate score in
the sh: . monthly competitions from
November, 1946, to June, "1947,
inclusive.
·During this period 'no competitor
may win the monthly prize of Two
Guineas more than once.
PRODLEM No. 1 (27 points)
'Vhen a Four-Five No-Trump
Convention, whether Blackwood or
Culbertson, is employed by a partnership, there are situations where a bid
of Four No-Trumps, either from force
of logic or from common usage amongst
sensible players, should be interpreted,
not as ·conventional, but in its strictly
n?tural s~~e of inviting a slam in
No-Trumps.
In each of the following auctions, in
which the opponents take no part,
~tate whether th~ Four No-Trump bid
1s (A) ConventiOnal and forcing or
(B) Natural and non-forcing. •
NORTH (a) 1 NT 3 NT
SOUTH
3 •
4 NT
NORTH (b) 1 r::;}
3 NT
SOUTH
1 •
4 NT
NORTH (c) 1 r::;}
4 NT
SOUTH
3 NT
NORTH (d) 1 r::;}
4 NT
3 0
SoUTH
2 NT 3 NT
NORTH (e) 1 r::;}
4 NT
2
SOUTH
1 •
3 ~T
NORTH (f) 1 r::;}
2
SOUTH
1 •
4 ·NT
NORTH (g) 1 r::;}
3 NT
SOUTH
3
4 NT

+
+

+

t'omnetitiiJ":
·r

NoRTH (h)
SOUTH
NoRTI-I (j)
SouTn

1 r:::;
2 •
1 r:::;
2

+

2 NT

4 NT
2 NT 3 NT
3 r:::;
4 NT

PRODLEJ\1 No. 2 (18 points)
North, having dealt at the score
Game All, holds:
+KJ86; r::;}A106; OAJ83·
AJ
'
What should he bid in each of the
following cases, East and West being
silent throughout ?
.
NoRTH (a) 1
2 NT
SouTH
2
3
NoRTH (b) 1
2 NT
SouTH
2
3
?.
NoRTH (c) 1
2 NT
SouTH
2
3 r:::;

+

+

+
+
+
+

+

\

+

+

PRODLEM No. 3 (16 points)
South deals at the score Love All.
N orth holds :
+J9754; r::;}AQJ85; 0 - ;
K86
What should North bid in each of
the following cases, East and West being
silent throughout ?
SouTH (a) 1 0
3
4 +
?
NORTH
1 •
4 r:::;
SOUTH (b) 1
3 •
?
NORTH
1 •
4 r:::;

+

+

+

++

PnonLEl\1 No. 4 (8 points)
West deals at the score East~\Vest
Game. South holds :
A 6 ; r:::J 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 ; 0 6 i
A76
The bidding :
WEST
NoRTH EAST
SoUTH
1 0
No bid ;.
2 '\i
2
No bid 4 0
No bid
No bid
4 r:::J .. No bid 5
6 0
No bid No bid ?
"W hat should South say now ? Why?

+

+
+

+
+

PRODLEl\1 No. 5 (16 points)
\Vest deals at the score Game All.
South holds :

CO NTRACT

+ 8 6;

~954;

+ AQJ85

BRI DGE

OAJ7;
.

(~) Two Spades-4 poh1ts. In -spite of
South s minimum response£ thoro Is stlll some
little hOJlO of game If Sou h holds nn honour·
such ns tho Heart King and rcnsonnblo Spades
four to tho Queen or nvo small. Whatever
his holding! n. contmct of Two Spades should
not como to much harm, n.nd tho bid wilT
tend to shut out Enst, who might be thinkingof contesting the part score.
(b) No Did--! points ; 2 Clnbs-3 points.
This Is n. very close decision. On the wholcconsldcmtlons of safety fn.vour 11 pass, nllowinJr
tho hand to be played n.t the choupest contract.
On the other hand, If South's Hearts urc ven·
weuk n. Club eontrn.ct may be bettor ; Soutlt
might also be nblo to support tho suit, should
East decide to on tor the bidding.
·
(c) Two Clubs--! points. South's One
No-Trump shows some slight degree of honour
strength, but there Is no ren.son why ho should
hold 11 reully good Dlumond stopper. Two
Clubs should be 11 Slifer contract und tho bltl
allows South to bid again If ho holds undls·
closed vnlues.
(d) '£hree No-Trumps-4 points. South's.
bid shows 11 holding In Dlllmonds ndequnte for
n high contract at No-Trumps n.nd denies even
n. weak four card length In either of tho majors.
There Is therefore no point In North bidding
unythlng but Three No-Trumps; nay other
bid will serve no purpose beyond dlscloslll!r
information to tho opponents.
(r.) No Dld-4 points; 3 Clubs-1 point..
Obviously there Is no future In this hand, so·
far as game Is concerned. Three Clubs has the
advantage of tending to shut out the opponents,
but can only be made n.t consldernblo risk.
It may very possibly fall and It may induce
South, relylng upon North for more thnn hehas, to contlnno bidding.
(f) Three Clubs-4 points. South's bid
18 forcing to gnmo nnd asks N orlli to select ·
tho suit. If Clubs happen to be unsultable,
there will be plenty of tlmo to explore other
contracts.
(U) }'our Spades-4 points. A rnlse to .
thu limit of North's values In support of Spades.
(h) Three llcnrts-4 points.
Also u
raise to the limit. Obviously North's values
in support of Henrts uro less powerful than in
support of Simdes.

,. What should South bid in each of
the following cases ?
WFi.T NoRTH EAST
SoUTH
(a) 1
2 ~
No bid ?
(b) , 1 ~ . 1
No bid

+

+

Pnon~t No. 6 (15 points)

The hands of West and Enst are
respectively :

,+K 74
'\} Q 10 9
0 Q J1 0 7
KQ 3

+ 953
~ AJ
0 A542
A962

.+

+

North dealt and passed at the score
Love All and neither he nor South
took part in the bidding. East bid
1
West 1 0, East 2 0 and West
3 No-Trumps.
The play to the first four tricks was :
NoRTH · EAST
SouTH WEST
1.
6
3
10
K

+.

2.
3.

4.

I·
I

+

0 K
0 6

+

J

+

0 A
0 2

+

+

0 3 OQ
~ 6
0 J

+2 +3 +K

W'hat card should West lead at the
fifth trick ?" Why ?
NOTE.-Each entry must be accompanied by Competition Entry
Form on page 2.

Ans\ve•·s to
Deeendtei•
!·· Contttetition
PROBLEM No.

1 (32 points)

~O

Q 10 2 ; 0 8 ;

(c) 1 NT (d) 2 NT
(h) 2 ~

(g) 2

+

+

. !Vest <;Ienis and opens with One
~Iamond, North · doubles and neither
.Nast nor yVe~t bids again. What shoul,d
?rth b1d m the · event of Souths
\ . response being :

, ((~)),~ ++ ((/b)) 1
2

PnonLEi\I No. 2 (8 points)
North holds :
Q J 10 8 7 6 j ~ J j 0 10 5 j.
64 2
Dealer East.
What should North bid in the. e\·~nt
of the following rounds of btddmg
taking place ?
SouTn · WEST NoRTH
EAST
NB
Dbl
NB
(a) 1
?
Dbl
NB
2 ~
?
Dbl
Redbl
(b) 1

+

North holds;

++A KQ943
K 8 7; ~

JOURNAL

ANSWERS

+

·-2.9

+
+

'

.ANS\';;RSTwo Spades--! · points i No lJid1 po\n~ This nn 1s unpleusunt sltuntiodn tfi1or
·
it tlldly
!\.s ho passe
1e
~~~~\~ ~f dn~t Spa~o for ·pcnnltlcs, his pn;:n;~
may bo relying on n' dclitcns~~ ~~~~knot go~
ugulnst tho llcurt CO!hruc ·
.

....
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it nnd, worse still, the singleton Ilenrt SUI!Jlests

thnt dummY will tum UJJ with three or four
nml will be nblo to ruff Spndes. Tho possibility
of Two Hearts doubled being mndc Is therefore
something moro thnl) n risk. It Is 11 senous
dnnger. Fortunately the good Spade suit
offers 11 wnr of escnpe. A bid of Two Spades
111 ny be severely punished or It mny be no
.0 utst11nillng success ; It Is lnr!(ely guess-work.
In nctunl prnctlcc, one wquld hnvc the
'ndvnntnge absent In n competition, of a
Jmowlcdgo' of partner's habits, cautious or
othem·lse In respect of doubling low contrncts.
(b) No llld-4 points.
Tho almost.
unlversnlly recognised prnctlco In this situation
Is to Ignore tho redouble and to bid as though
It hnd not been made. ~orth's pa~s does not
lncllcnto am· high card stren!(th ; It merely
signals a willingness to play the hand In One
:;pnde redoubled.

PROBLEM No. 3 (16 points)
North holds :
+AQ 87; <y>A94; ()98 ' 42
• 10 2

Dealer West.
What should North bid in the event
. of the following rounds of bidding
taking place ?
WEST NoRTH EAST SOUTH
Db!
(a) 1 0
NB
KB
NB
?
· NB
NB
(b) NB
<> Db!
?
NB
Db!
NB
(c) 1 0
2 <>
NB
?
NB
NB
(d) NB
1 <>
NB
Db!
NB
2 <>
?
NB
.\NSWEI\S
(n) One

Spade-,! points ; Two Spndcs2 points. North's double, In this situation,
mny be whnt hns come to be known as a
" protective " double. .\s Enst apparentlv
hns a ncnr Ynrborou11h, It Is rcnsonnble for
South to suppose thnt ~orth hns some moderat o
values, thpugh he may not hnve cared to \Jid
directly over the opening bid. South's own
values mny therefore be quite mcngrc nncl
North hns no more than his partner may have
. olrcody osstimed, or hoped, he does hold. A
bid of only One Spnde Is accordingly to \Jc
Jlreferrcd.
•
(b) Two Spndes--l points. This situation
. differs rndlcnlly from (a). South hns no rcnson
to sus]Ject that North hns anything nt nil.
With two ,\ces, North must cneourngc his
partner, even though the suit to be \Jid Is one
. of four cnrds only. The Two Spade bid Is not
In Itself forcing to gnmc.
·
(c) Three Dlnmonds--l points · No Did
-3 llOints; Three Spndes-2 JlOints. WIU1
both OJl!lOncnts blddlnJ!~ Sotith should bo even
stronger tlmn In (b). J.'tortlt's nctual strunl(th
Is much greater than South could poBSI\Jiy
susllect{ nnd be should therefore force to gnmo
wit 1 'I' 1reo Dhunonds ; this bid Is prcfernble
to n Jump · IJJd· In Spndes, on!)• n four ccnd
.suit, nt the level of three, us It pem11ts partner
to select the Rult. On tho other hund, the

JOURNAL

]ll'nnlhl· JlllSs hns much to recommend It
East. s unlikely to hnvo more thnn 80 •
clistrlbutlonnl support for Diamonds nnd100
trump lend llliiY produce n dovnstntlng 'pennltl~
(cl) Two Spndes--l points. As botti
North and South hnd Jlrevlously passed
South's douhle cannot \Jc rend ns nnrtbln~
more ambitious thnn an nttempt to gnln the
pnrt score.

PRODLE!\1 No. 4 (12 points~
Korth holds :
• 7 ; <y> Q 10 6
<> Q 10 9 6+ 2;
K 8 7
" ' hat should North bid in the event
of the following rounds of bidding
taking place ?
·
EAST
SOUTH WEST NORTH
(n) 1 NT Db!
NB
?
(b)
1 NT NB
NB
Db!
NB
?
(c) 1
NB
1 NT NB .
Db!
NB
NB
?

+

+

•.\X SWEllS
(11) Thn•e Dhunonds--l points.

North
would like to pass the double for ·penalties,
hut It is not his lend nnd n Spade lend from
:5outh ml11ht wrl'ck the defence nltol!ether.
(/J) No lllcl--1 points.
On a Diamond
lend North has l'xcellent prospects of netting
a substantial penalty. '
•
(c) ~o Dld--l points. In spite of South's
first round pass, the prospects of n good
penalty after u Diamond lend nrc to good to
miss.
·

PROBLEM No. 5 (16 points)
North holds :
+ AKJ74; <ylAQ975; 08;

+ 10 5
. .
Dealer, North. .
.
What should North bid in the event
of the following rounds of bidding
taking place ?
SoUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
NB
1 NT Db!
(n) 1 •
?
1 NT NB
Dbl
(b) 1 •
?
2 0
Rdbl
Dbl
(c) 1
?
NB
NB
Dbl
(d) 1
?

•
•

ANSWERS .

(a)

,,

Thrco Uenrts--l points; .,o

1 point. North's hnnd Is not of n type

Did

-

wW~

he would wish to play nt No-Trumps
declarer nod It Is therefore not very deslrn~e
thnt tho opponents should be nllowed to do f ci 1
Moreover South mny min tho chancesw'kor
really- worth-while penalty by leading ll
e
snit. North Is \Jetter ndvlsed to go ~or ~~~~
In one of tho mnjors. A \Jid of only T\1 o He
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ull 11 ot do jt;stlcc to the high card strcn~th,
-.rod ~ th might pnss, fearing a wenk dlstrlbu~ou
ome credit Is ~tlvcn, however
1In
0
ttonnl
P._C! f\·iew of the exec lien t high end
for
R p:.. o, 11
~nines. Three ncnrts-4 points.
South's
(b*o-Trump bid, nftcr tho Interposing
Oneill shows somethhtll better thnn n mere
.~o:;,u;t'csr .. response nod would justify North

·111

In fo~ln~~o ~id~ points ; 3 Henrtr~
1 fs Tho rule of )irocedure In this situation
po ~Ires the opener to puss,- unless he can
~ft 1cr double the opposing cnll or, because
0 wn ltnnd Is nbnormnl, Ito docs not wish
lvo his partner tho opportunity of dohtl(
~ I!Wltlt this ltnnd, North hns some{ thou~h
't complete justlflcntlon for depart ng from
f1~e rule.
need not nssnme, nt this cnrly
tn~c thnt tho penalty to be gnin_cd from any
~nunct chosen by the opponents will not
compensate for the vnlue of the gume.
(d) No Dld-4 points. ~ven with the
·
113 des massed on his riJZht, North would be
Indeed unlucky If he took less thnn six tricks
.at n Spndo contrnct. If he rescues himself
into IIenrts, he mny find this suit mnsscd
n~nlnst him, more unfavournbl)~, on his left.
' Th~ fire Is proverblnlly hotter thnli the frying
]Jan.

fus

He

The monthly prize of Two Guineas
for the best set of solutions for the
December Competition is awarded to :
C. E. DICKEL (Glasgow)
.
who scored 86 points.
Specially
commeuded :
Edmund
Phillips (Northwich) 78 ; Miss D . R.
Shanahan {Hendon) 76 ; C. Dohertv
(London) 74 ; T. S. McCarrick
(Ennis, Ireland) 72 ; A. E. Hopkins
(North · Harrow) 71.
Commeuded: · L . V. Feehan
(Dundalk, Ireland) 69 ; B. B~ Snell
(Bromborough) 69 ; E. ]. F. Primrose
(Oxford) 69 ;
F . Bolton Car•er
(Leicester) 68 ; A.], Fletcher (Belfast)
67 ; E . H. Potter (Hounslow) 67.
Leading scores in six-monthlv
competition :
Dr. K. Solon (Bristol)
96 + 63 = 159 ; Edmund Phillips ,
(Northwich) 80 + 78 = 158 ; Miss
D . R. Shanahan (Hendon)
80 + 76 = 156.

PRonwr No. 6 (16 points)
North, holds :
+ 7; ~A765

+ JB64

N e'vs f••on1
II·elantl

O K 7 -t2

Dealer, 'Vest.
Whnt should North bid in the e\'ent
-of the following rounds of bidding
taking place ?
·
EAST

(a) 1 •
(b) 1

+

(c) . 1 •

(d) 1 ~

SOUTH \VEST

J\"oRTH

Dbl
Dbl
Dbl
Dbl

?
?
?

4 •
2 ~
Rdbl
Rdbl

.-l'\Sll'l:RS
(a) Double-4 Pointa ; 4 No-Trump>l.polnt. North would doubtless prefer to hill
Four No-Trumps for D take-out, but slnct• hi~
hand Is not strong enough to guarantee a
contract of five odd, be Is better advised to
take whatever ]JeoaJt.y Is goin g. '!'he double
docs not preclude South from bidding If he
)!isbes/ since It Is most unlikely that Xorth
.., douollug on trump tricks.
(b) Double--t points. There Is ~lmplr
n~ o~er snfe bid avallnble. In any ca8e,
"Up,est s bid may be a bluff nnd must be shown
(c) T'wo Spades-4 points. Whatever
the redouble mny signify, North ean seo h i~
carblda nnd should realise that, opJIOsito
on e, hla hand Is a strong one. It Is
obvlo(dusly better for South to choose the snit.
) Two Dlamonds--4 points. 'J'hiR bid
goes not do jusUce to the strength of the hand ,
n~~~ must be taken to steer the parhll'rshiJI
do
b m a Spade contrncl North can only
four .... .! Kivlng hlmsclf tlmo to bid both his
- u minors. ·
ownd
11

lc,
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ISS McNuLTY and Dr. A. H .
Davidson accomplished a perfo rmance which will take some
beating when they followed up their
successes in the Quin Cup and the
Davidson Cup by winning the Moylan
C up, awarded to the pair fin!shing
fi rst in the Panel Test. Here 1s the
complete Panel fro~ which our
International teams Will be select~d
d uring the ' present season : . M1ss
M cNulty and Dr. A. H. Da\'l~ s ~n ;
Dr. P . Donovan and D. Rn•hn;
M rs. F. McMenamin and T. D .
Purcell ; I. Lynch and I • Harold ;
E. 0. Barry and D . Egan ; T. P .
Boden and T . Ryder ; C. ~: Day and
R. Sheehan ; B. L. Wllhams and
H. Williams ; ]. ]. Bastow and W. R.
Bastow. The team to meet Wales has
already been selected and is as follows :
W. R. and I. I- Bastow; Dr. A. H.
Davidson and Miss McNulty: · T.
Purcell and Mrs. F. McMenamm.
Reserve pair, E. 0. B~rry and D. Egan.
N on-playing Captam, Dr. P. ].
O'Dowd.

M

P·

. . During a r~cent Te:im~-of-¥"our
match the followmg hand of exceptiOnal
interest occurred :
NoRTH

• K109
\:} K 10 7 4 '

o+
AJ9863
EAST

WEST

• . Q43
\:}]863
0 AK6 52
• 10

• J 6 2.

\:} Q 5

0 Q J 10 9 8 7 4 3

+SoUTH

w:

• A875

(:}A92

o+
KQ7542

Dealer, East. Gttme All.
In both rooms East, playing Acol,
opened with 3 0, South passed, and '
the question is, what should West do?
Actually they both bid 4 0- NorthSouth then got toegther with the
and in Room 2, 6
was bid and made
whilst in Room 1 East-West sacrificed
with 6 0 doubled and were three
down. To revert to West's response,
4 0 appears to be a futile effort, as it
advertises the weakness of the hand,
and a pass would be preferable ; 5 0,
however, would be a fine bid, and the
odds are that it might be allowed to
hold the contract undoubled. The play
presents no difficulty except on
in 6

+

+

an opening lend of
10, and the .
contnict can still be made by allowing
East to hold the second \:} trick, thus
compelling him to lend a • or to offer
a ruff and discard .
The Area Final in the Daily Graphic
contest produced a splendid fight, with
half a dozen 'teams striving for first
place. The Winners were Dr. P. ] . .
O'Dowd (Capt.), Mrs. O'Dowd, Mrs .
R. McConkey, Mrs. F. McLoone
Dr. A. H. Davidson, P. McKenna:
In second place, only h:ilf a match
point behind, were P. Quinn (Capt.)
Mrs. Roy, B. Comiskey, Mrs.
Morris, H. Fine, J. Lynch.

+

+

N«n·th 11'estern
Association Congi•ess
The Spring Congress of the N.W.C.D.A.
will t:lkc plnco at Southport on tho Oth, lOth
nnd 11th of May. It Is to be held In tho Floral
H all, n beautiful nod Ideal venue. This rendezvou~ hns been extended since tho dnys of tho
prc-wnr Conl!rcsscs held there, nod mao,nmcnitics added. It is to be a "model "
Conl!rcss. Many of the little faults normally
cm·otm tcrcd will be eliminated, and a new
plnu hns been devised to prevent delay In
st"rtini:t t he events. The full programme will
be "vnllnblo niJout the middle of March, nod
copic~ can ho obtained from W. H., Preece,
U llrown S treet, Manchester 2, or from
R. Gohlstono, Son Weld Rand Dlrkdnlc,
Southport, or from the Southport information
Durrau. •The progmmmo will Include many
Pairs contests, an Open Tenms-of-Fonr, an
Invitntiou Pairs and no Invitation Teams-ofFour.

ENGLISH BRiDGE UNION
LIST OF SECRETARIES
ENGLIBII DruDGE UNION (also. BRITJSII BRIDGE
LEAGUE)-H. D . King, Esq., 21 Halo Grove
Gardens, N.W.7.
ESSEX CONTllA.CT BRIDGE AsSOCIATION-F.
)I. Fletcher, F..sq., 22 Fontayne ,\venue,
Chlgwcll, Essex.
DEVON CONTR..~CT BRIDGE AsSOCIATION-Mrs.
Hnrdmnn, Llvcrmcnds Cliff Hotel, Torquay.
GLOUOESTERSDIRE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIA·
TION-1tllss D . E . Webb, 44 London Road,
Gloucester.
•
HANTS., Wrr.TB. & DORSET CONTRACT DRIDOE
ASSOCIATION -Mrs.
Flemmich,
Wlllto
· Cottnge, Sandbanks, Bonrnemouth.
liERTFORDSDillE CONTJlA.CT DruDGE ASSOOIA·
TION-P. R. Hall, Esq., 128 Plggotts Hill
Lane, Harpcnden. (Phone 3735),
KENT CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOOlATION-1tfrs.
: Harvey, 241tlolyneux Park, Tunbridge Wells.
LEIOESl'ER· BRIDGE
CmotE-1tfrs . Cole
":Qro:Uon," The Fairway, Loiccsier.
'
Lni'COLNSIIIRE CONTRACT DRIDGE ASSOOUTION
-Mrs. Turner and 1tlrs. Dmmpton 51
· SlgnhDis Avenue, Clcethorpcs.
'
·
LONDON CONTRACT . DJliDGE AB~OOUTION-P.
R . G. Charters, 16 Carlton Rouse 'l'ermce.

MIDDLESEX CONTRACT BRIDGE AsSOCIATION.:....
S. C. Knstell, Esq., 16 Northwlck Park llo:ld,
Harrow.
1
NOTTJNGIIAM CONTRACT BRIDGE AsSOCL!.TION'
lllrs. Dull, 28 Addison Street, Nottingham.
NORTII EASTERN 00NT11A.CT BRIDGE .AsSOCU.·
TION-J. W . Croke, Esq., 36 Linden Road,
Gosfortb, Newcastle.
NORTII WESTERN CONTJUOT BRIDGE AsSOCU.·
.TJON-W. H. l'reccc, Esq., 14 Drown Street,
Manchester.
.
0XFORDSiliRE CONTRACT BRIDGE AsSOCIA.tlO!f
-Cnpt. F. W. Taylor, 433 Danbury Road,
Oxford.
8TAFFORDSUIRE CONTJUCT BRIDGE ASSOCLI.·
TION- D. E. Sutton, Esq., 87 D!nnlnghnm
Rand, West Dromwlcb.
·
SURREY CONTR.ACT DruDGE AsSOCL!.TIONMajor George Gray, cjo .Wnnborougb Manor, ·
Nr. Gulldford.
WARWIOKSIIIRE CONTllA.OT BRIDGE .AsSOCU.· .
TJON-JII!ss Osborne, 2 l'nrk Road, Moseley, .
Dlrmlnghnm, 15.
·
YORKSUIRE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCU.TION. Mrs. Dcdford, Woodlands View, Bachelor
Lnno, Horsforth, Nr. Lccd.$.
.
~·
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(HAS. BRADBURY
LIMITED

26 SACKVILLE ST., PICCADILLY
LONDON, WI.
Phone Reg. 3/23-3995

ACHILLE SERRE
~ rP&aiU;t,?:_ and

0pet~;v~ *'~~
~ OM.;tz'lbllelt

LOANS ARRANGED
With or without Security.

D.D.T MOTHPROOFING
*RETEX Achille Serre's unique process

MODERN CO NTR'ACT
BRIDGE

for giving new sheen to silks and satins
and firmness and resilience to woollens.

"ONE PAGE GUIDE TO BIDDING "
(wilh explanations and examples)
by !he well known expert, }ordanis Pavlides
This condensed booklet enables partners to
intervalue their hands, carry on bidding and
stop at the right contract. In the words of
Mr. Harrison-Gray in this journal in November :
"It introduces within 20 pages THE SYSTEM
THE EXPERTS PLAY and what

mNtoA:os~~;.1sHS BRiDG E'; Price 2/6

From Bookstalls and Booksellers, if not in stock
(rom GAMES PUBLICATIONS Ltd., Creechurch House
Creechurch Lone, London, E. C.J . Tel. : Avenue 5474

Contract Bridge Association
of Ireland
••

Sou~hern

Open
Bridge Cong

-,: -~ 5

. AT

" III~1\.UTY 'S IIO J'tU~.
I{ILLi\.ll NI~l'

I

1

SATURDAY, MAY Jrd, IH.'

i

I

to SUNDAY, MAY lith , incl u: i .·z

N,;.n• dCoys of Brid11e,
s •P

Golf (New 18-Hole Ch"'''!"''"·
ourse) , Sirht-seeing, Baotin11, fishin lf, <rc .•
. concluding wilh Congress Ball.

1st Clau Hotels offering specia ll y
Reduced Terms
::
Book Early
Spe . I 'I
lull tda . '·/unrated Pr!>grammr. Booklet, g1v111g
Ho estal 1 • a~ailable, on · application , from the
n. ecret:anes :DrH. EAMON N. M. O'SULLIVAN , Men tal
01 Pital, Killarney.
kEVIN O'FARRELL, Esq ., Ross Rd ., Killarney.

ACHILLE SERRE. LONDON , E.l7

THE
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in short supply.'

May we suggest that you pass
this copy along to your friends
until restrictions are rela.xed.

•

This
periodical Is sold subject to the following
conditions, namely, that It shall not, without
the written consent of the publishers first
given, be lent, resold, hlred out or othenvlse
disposed of by way of Trnde except at the
full retail price of 1/6 ; and t!1at It shall not
be lent, resold, hired out or otherwise_dlspostd
of In a mutilated condition or In any unauthorised cover by way of Trade : or afllxed
to or as part of any publication or advertising
llt.crary or pictorial mattrr whRl5oever.

CONDITIONS OF SALE AND SUPPLY.

BACK NUMBERS. -Limited supplies are now
avnila~le nt the Publisheu-;price i /6 each
post free.
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